
Holistic Orchard Care



This is part of a series on growing fruit!

April 10th @6pm - Orchard Companions (biodiversity in the 
orchard!)
April 24th @6pm - Fruit Propagating



Slides will be available on the resources tab of our 
website



Holistic Orchard Care Overview

Disclaimer: This is how I approach orcharding! You do 
whatever you like!



What is holistic orchard care?

- orcharding with systems as a whole
- developing healthy trees
- focusing on cultural practices rather than 

chemical
- relying on nature’s systems to do your work
- fostering a healthy ecosystem 



Benefits

- overall healthiest for our ecosystem
- the cheapest way to garden/orchard
- relies on the natural systems, information 

driven way of gardening

- cons: you need to know what you’re 
doing!



Healthy Trees

A stressed tree is more prone to problems!



Initial Steps

• Plant resistant varieties
• many fruit varieties you recognize are very susceptible to 

diseases and pests, choose varieties that are hardy!

• or, if you’re really set on a variety, recognize it’ll be a little 

extra work and pay attention for what it’s susceptible to

• Choose good planting sites
• sunny, good airflow, good site drainage 



Water

• Water often
• If you don’t get an inch during the growing season, water at 

least 5 gallons worth!
• Use a rain gauge
• Full grown trees will need more water
• Good rule of thumb: a foot of root growth for every inch of 

trunk caliper (diameter of the tree’s trunk)
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alAfoq-FsyU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alAfoq-FsyU


Mulching

• Mulch your trees
• Helps retain moisture in the soil and prevents competition 

from other weeds

• Do NOT volcano mulch



How do I keep my tree healthy?

• Prune well
• Thin your trees
• Do not fertilize trees in late summer/fall 

• this encourages new growth that will be susceptible to 
disease/winter injury

• Maintain energy in the tree



Cultural Practices



Sanitation

• Keep your orchards clean!
• Pick up brush and fallen fruit, especially 

in fall
• Keep your tools clean
• Clean between cuts
• Remove pruned branches, 

ESPECIALLY if they’re diseased or 
unhealthy

• This keeps disease out of your 
orchard!



Beneficial Insects

Foster beneficial insects in your orchard! 
- recognize what beneficial insects look like
- learn what you can do to support their habitat
- beneficial insects will often keep your pest populations in check
- but there needs to be a small population of pests to support 

beneficials!
We’ll talk more about this at the next class
Photo IDs: bottom ladybug larvae, top lacewing larvae



Scouting/checking

• Walk your orchard! 
• once a week ideally
• when you orchard holistically, you’re reacting to what’s actually 

going on in the orchard 
• catching problems early makes it much easier to react
• take note of anything unusual, become familiar with insects, 

growing habits, and what diseases and problems look like



Pest/disease recognition

- I have a whole powerpoint on pest/disease IDs on our 
resources page! 



Diagnostic Tools

• Giving Grove’s diagnostic tool: https://www.givinggrove.org/diagnose
• Purdue Extension: https://extension.purdue.edu/county/stjoseph/anr/index.html
• Google other extension services – Michigan, Cornell
•  (the extension’s region is not so different from yours)
• Photo ID tools: PictureThis, Seek, Google Images

https://www.givinggrove.org/diagnose
https://extension.purdue.edu/county/stjoseph/anr/index.html


Where does spraying come in?



What is spraying for?

Different chemicals do different things!
But generally spraying is to:
- improve tree health
- attack pest populations
- deal with certain diseases
- prevent problems before they arise



Two ways to approach spraying

1. Follow a calendar and regimen
a. commercial regimens
b. holistic regimen
c. (more expensive and time intensive, but easier to follow)

2. Spray in accordance with what’s going on in your orchard
a. (cheaper, but more involved)

3. Or a mix of both! Spray for prevention with extra sprays for 
specific issues.



Rules of Thumb



Rules of Thumb

1. Don’t spray on windy days and use the correct droplet 
size when possible

2. Spray to point of runoff (when droplets just start to fall 
off the leaf)

3. Full coverage - top and bottom of leaves, trunk, buds, 
limbs (sometimes even debris on the ground)

4. Know when to spray for most effectiveness
5. Read the labels.



Read Your Labels



Labels

- Will typically include 
- product name (this is just what the manufacturer calls it, has nothing to do 

with active ingredients or use)
- product type 
- active ingredients 
- signal word
- storage and disposal information
- precautionary statements
- environmental hazards
- directions for use



Product Type

PESTICIDE WHAT IT CONTROLS

Acaricide Ticks, Mites

Bactericide Bacteria

Fungicide Fungus

Herbicide Plants

Insecticide Insects

Miticide Mites

Molluscicide Mollusks (slugs/snails)

Nematicide Nematodes

Rodenticide Rodents (mice/rats)



Action

Action of 
Pesticide

What It Does

Growth Regulator Controls pest by disrupting its development. An insecticide may prevent the insect from molting, while 
an herbicide might make a weed grow so quickly it dies.

Repellant Repels the pest so it does not attack the plant

Defoliant An herbicide that causes the leaves to fall off. 

Bait Pesticide mixed with food or another attractant. The pest eats the bait and is killed by the pesticide

Desiccant Kills by disrupting an insect’s exoskeleton. The insect becomes dehydrated and dies from loss of 
water.

Systemic A pesticide that is absorbed by one part of the plant and transported t another part where it kills the 
pest. A systemic herbicide may be absorbed by the leaves, then move into and kill other parts of the 
plant. A systemic insecticide might be absorbed by plant roots, then move to the leaves, which are 
eaten by the insect pest.

Contact A pesticide that kills when it touches the pest. It does not need to be eaten by the insect or circulated 
in the plant.

Protectant A pesticide that protects a plant from a pest. 



Active Ingredient

- This is the ingredient that is effective in the chemical
- Often it lists by percentage 
- May list the active ingredient by scientific or common 

name



Signal Words

This tells the product’s toxicity to humans!

SIGNAL WORD LEVEL OF TOXICITY

Danger Poison Extremely toxic

Danger Highly toxic or corrosive to skin and eyes

Warning Moderately toxic

Caution slightly toxic

Caution or none very low toxicity



Storage and Disposal

usually store between 40 and 100 degrees
Chemicals don’t usually list expiration dates, so write down 
when you bought it on the container or keep a log 
somewhere



Precautionary Statements/First Aid

- what level of PPE (personal protective equipment) to 
wear!



Environmental Hazards

- this will tell you what environmental hazards may be 
caused by the chemical

- toxicity to fish, birds, bees, etc
- tells you how to use the product safely to avoid 

detrimental environmental effects
- even if a product is certified organic, it may have 

detrimental environmental affects



Directions for Use

- this will tell you how to use it!
- what pests are controlled
- which plants it can be used on
- appropriate dilutions
- application rates
- how often to apply
- if you need to wait to re-enter the application area
- how long to wait to harvest afterwards (also called days to 

harvest)



Ready to Use v. Concentrates

Ready to Use - already mixed (the active ingredient is 
appropriately diluted), more expensive in long run, great for 
small home application, often have a sprayer in the packaging
Concentrate - less expensive in the long run, will need to 
mix the product yourself, and likely only need it if you spray 
often or have a lot of garden



Active Ingredients

This is a list of the most common ingredients and their uses. 
This is not exhaustive! 



Neem

Neem Oil is an insecticide and fungicide
- apply to deal with foliar feeders (anything eating the 

leaves)
- aphids, mites, leafhoppers, etc 

- also apply to deal with egg-laying
- insect growth regulator

- this is less fast-acting (over the course of a week or two)
- raw neem is more effective than RTU products



Capsaicin

- this is what makes food spicy
- can be sprayed to deal with aphids, deer, rabbits, 

squirrels, thrips, leafhoppers



Kaolin Clay

- pest repellant
- forms a particle film on the plant, which prevents pests 

from feeding and laying eggs and pushes flying insects to 
find somewhere else to land

- only utilize if you’ll keep up with applications, otherwise 
the insects will return

- spray at midday so it can dry on the leaves



Bt

- breaks down in 3-5 days because it degrades in sunlight
- attacks caterpillars, moth larvae, (leaves bees and 

beneficials alone) through digestion (kills insects within a 
day)

- great for codling moth
- can also add molasses to the spray as an attractant
- brand name: Dipel



Spinosad

- deals with moth caterpillars, sawflies, thrips, leafminers, 
maggot flies, curculio
- attacks through digestion or contact
- kills insects in 1-2 days

- (many do affect bees)
- 10 day application
- only lasts three years on the shelf



Pyrethrum

also called pyrethrins
dried, powdered flower heads of chrysanthemum
broad use insecticide, definitely affects beneficials and bees
can be utilized for targeted applications



Liquid Fish

Liquid fish fertilizer (hydrolysate)-
- has not been pasteurized and therefore still has fatty acids and 

enzymes to boost beneficial microbes
- boosts nitrogen
- foliar feeder (apply at dawn/dusk for most effectiveness)
- Organic Gem, Neptune’s Harvest, Eco-Nutrients, Dramm, Schafer 

Fisheries
Fish emulsion
- liquid waste, have been heat-treated, less effective

Refined fish oil
- can be used to protect Bt from sun degradation



BioAg

BioAg is a lacto-fermented LIVE bacteria
• Must be stored above 40⁰ and below 100⁰
• Helps colonize the plant surface
• Helps with calcium absorption
• SCD Probiotics or Teraganix



Horticultural Oil or Dormant Oil

- typically petroleum based
- can be used at any point in the season
- smothers insects and spores
- does not add any nutrition to the tree
- typically used by organic home growers



Monterey Fruit Tree Spray Plus

- Probably the easiest thing to do
- Can either apply on a weekly or biweekly basis or apply 

as problems arise
- (apparently) treats all insects and disease issues
- main active ingredients are neem and pyrethrins, 
- can harvest afterward
- IS TOXIC TO BEES (do not apply during flowering)



Copper 

- can be used in a targeted manner for fungal issues 
- does not exactly fall within holistic care, as it can affect 

soil health, return bloom, beneficial insects, & fruit yield
- Neem is a less effective fungicide with less of these issues
- Copper can be utilized in a pinch



Schedule



Holistic Spray

- this is a spray regimen developed for prevention but also 
for time effectiveness

- used for trees in their 3rd year and on



Schedule



Recipe for 1st and last spray

Per 1 Gallon of Water:
• 2.25 Tbsp Neem
• 1 tsp liquid dish soap (Dr. Bonner’s or Dawn recommended)
• 3 Tbsp (1.5oz) BioAg probiotic
• 5 Tbsp (2.5 oz) liquid fish (in fall, double fish amount)

If neem has been in a cool area, warm up overnight
Combine neem and soap and stir vigorously
Add liquid fish and BioAg
Add warm water last and shake vigorously
Spray whole tree! In fall, also spray leaf/tree matter on the ground



Recipe for 2nd, 3rd, and 4th sprays

For 1 gallon of water
• 1.25 Tbsp (.6 oz) of Neem
• ½ tsp liquid dish soap (Dr. Bonner or Dawn recommended)
• 3 Tbsp (1.25 oz) BioAg probiotic
• 5 Tbsp (2.5 oz) liquid fish

If neem has been in a cool area, warm up overnight
Combine neem and soap and stir vigorously
Add liquid fish and BioAg
Add warm water last and shake vigorously



Resources

- extension is a difficult resource for orcharding 
holistically, they will often recommend intensive spray 
regimens

- Holistic Orchard by Michael Phillips is an intense but 
helpful book


